Dear Parents / Carers
Year 3 Art Exhibition
Curie class have been busy developing their printing skills to
create a beautiful patchwork of prints depicting Fenland. This
was exhibited at Lionel Walden School on Wednesday and
Westwood School in March on Thursday evening along with year
3 from the other local schools.

There are some truly wonderful displays in school at the
moment and the children have worked really hard on their
writing so please take a look at the website where you will see
pictures of the current work.

Our final Celebration Assembly of this term
will be held on Friday 5th April at 9am.
We look forward to seeing you there to help
us celebrate the pupils’ achievements.

Easter events – our Easter coffee morning will be held on Wednesday 3rd April. The cost of £2 per person entitles
you to endless coffee and tea (and of course delicious cakes!) It will start at 9.30am and all classes will be taking part.
We invite KS1 pupils to decorate an Easter bonnet which they will wear to parade during the coffee morning and KS2
pupils are invited to create some Easter craft of their choice. There will be Easter treats for all children who
participate!
Our Easter Reward day will take place in school on the final day of this term – Friday 5th April.

Comic Relief
Thank you to all of you who dressed in RED and donated to this worthy cause. We raised £129.44.
Book Fair
Thank you to all of you who visited the Fair and bought books. As a result of your generosity we are able to purchase
new books for the library and classes to benefit all the children in the school.

Activity Passports
Your child will bring home an Activity Passport today! The DfE have introduced these Activity
Passports as a way of supporting your children to try new activities and experiences. As a school
we aim through our RESPECT code to build resilience, engage and equip our children for learning
in a supportive, cooperative and trusting environment. The passports are full of suggested
activities that will certainly build these skills and it would be great if your children could tick off
the ones they have already tried as well as the ones that they might get an opportunity to try
over the Easter holiday. The Passport is NOT homework! However, if your child would like to
bring it back to school after Easter with some photos, evidence of the activities that they have experienced we will
display these. Thank you for your support.

Pankhurst class have become Young Entrepreneurs this term! They have been
reading a true story called One Plastic bag and as a result they worked
collaboratively yesterday to create their own recycled bags!
They have also designed, tested and produced their own chocolate bars and
would like to pitch these to an audience. You are therefore invited to join them
on Tuesday 2nd April at 2pm to hear their pitches, taste and view their products
and select the winning team. We hope that you can join us for this event.

As this is the final Newsletter of the Term I would like to wish you all a very happy Easter. We return to School on
Tuesday 24th April.

